[Spectral control of metal admixtures in tetracycline].
Analysis of circular dichroism spectra made it possible to offer a method for estimation of tetracycline solutions contamination with metal ions. By its sensitivity the method is much superior to the spectrophotometric one used at present for determination of the antibiotic purity. In the latter method formation of complexes with metals is traced by batochromic displacement of the absorption spectra. The new method is rapid, relatively selective and requires comparatively small quantities of the substance for the analysis, which provides its use under both laboratory and manufacture conditions. The method is based on identification of the circular dichroism spectra of tetracycline complexes with metals in the long wavelength region. The presence of the circular dichroism concervative bands with strictly defined extremums in the spectra of tetracycline low acid solutions contaminated by multiply charged metal ions allowed vs. the circular dichroism spectra of pure tetracycline sample to conclude that the solution contained admixtures and to suggest their nature. It was shown that the charge, ion radius and tetracycline:metal relation were the factors defining the mark and location of the dichroism band extremums. At lambda(extr)-410-415 nm the tetracycline complexes with light metal ions such as Mg2+, Al3+ and Ca2+ were detected by the circular dichroism negative band in the spectra, while the complexes with heavy metal ions such as Sc3+, Sr3+, Cu3+, Cd3+, Ba2+, Y3+ and the cerium subgroup lanthanides were detected by the circular dichroism positive band. The tetracycline complexes with the lanthanides of the second half of the yttrium subgroup (Ho(3+)-Lu3+) were characterized by the presence of the circular dichroism minimum at lambda(min)-425 nm. When the tetracycline concentration was above 1.5 x 10(-3) M, multiligand complexes with circular dichroism negative extremum at lambda(min)-400 nm formed.